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The University of Helsinki carries out research of an internationally high standard. Research fun an indication of the wide-spread esteem among the global scientific community. The University 15 best universities on worldwide ranking lists of research universities. Some 470 doctorates and monographs are published yearly by the university's researchers.
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LATEST PUBLICATIONS

Testi-301116-Comparison of two wheat bran extracts in the sheet extrusion process
Publication: Contribution to journal › A1 Refereed journal article

Testi-301116-The role of surface preparation in corrosion protection of copper with nanometer-thick ALD alumina coatings
Publication: Conference contribution › A4 Article in conference publication (refereed)

Testi-301116-Conventional and molecular methods used in the detection and subtyping of Yersinia enterocolitica in food

LATEST PROJECTS

Children's migration in historical and cross: cultural perspectives
Project: Research project

Sámi - Estonian language technology cooperation
Project: Research project

Sivistystoimen huippujohtajaohjelma, Trai programme for superintendents and mun educational directors
Project: Other project › Continuing education

ICT as a leadership tool and supporting th
Testi-301116-Leukocyte trafficking is not affected by multikinase inhibitors sunitinib or sorafenib in mice

Publication: Contribution to journal › A2 Review in scientific journal

change of operational culture
Project: Other project › Continuing education

Publication: Contribution to journal › B1 Unrefereed journal article